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From the PRINCIPAL

Week 6 Term 1

Tuesday 3rd March
 SSSA Zone Yr8/9 Tennis
 Operation Wallacea 2021
Information Night
6pm The Nest

Wednesday 4th March
 The Nest Author Visit Adam Cece

 Year 7 ICT Information Night
Dogs or cats? This is undoubtedly one of the great debates of our age.
Until about 18 months ago I would’ve sat in the cat camp, albeit by
default from my childhood having had four cats throughout my younger
years. However, not having had a pet in my home for over 20 years, I
was rather ambivalent towards any cuddly creature…until Pippa arrived.
Having welcomed a border collie into the Grivell Family in October 18
months ago, I’m now far more aware (‘I’ve seen the light!’) of the joys
and benefits of ‘fur babies’ in our lives. Having also been part of a
number of school visits and conversations about canine companions,
I’ve been told of some wonderful stories about therapy animals who
have worked wonders in school settings.
With that in mind, our Pippa visited Encounter last week and will continue
to do so on a regular basis. We will, of course, be extremely sensitive to
those with dog fears and allergies, but Pippa’s very first visit showed me
first-hand how people tend to soften, become vulnerable and smile a
whole lot more, simply by being near a friendly and furry friend.
From Early Learning to Year 12, I’m hoping that seeing Pippa in her
Encounter uniform will become a familiar and friendly sight that will
further build upon our motto of ‘Looks like school, feels like home ...’.
KELVIN

6pm The Nest

Friday 6th March
 JS Shine Year 3

Bible Presentation

 Class of 2019 Reunion

6pm Beach House Cafe

———————————————————————————

Week 7 Term 1 2020
Monday 9th March
 PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Friday 13th March
 SPORTS DAY

Encounter Bay Oval

NIGHT ON THE GREEN
THIS FRIDAY 4 - 8PM
BRING ALONG A
PICNIC BLANKET AND
ENJOY A NIGHT OF
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT,
GREAT FOOD,
WINE & BEER
AND
COMMUNITY SPIRIT

From the Head of Junior School
Schools are pretty different places from what they
were when we all went to school. As they need to
be. In fact, it has been said by someone well known
to us all, (Ok. It was Kelvin Grivell!) that we are doing
our students a disservice if classrooms still looked like
they did when we were in them all those years
ago. Why? Because we are preparing our students
for a very different future to ours. A future that
involves providing solutions to things we are yet to
even identify as problems! How challenging yet
exciting!
Classrooms must look different and be responsive to
the way we know children best learn.
As Christopher Chase writes in his blog ''Creative
Systems Thinking' it is wrong to assume any longer,
that 'learning can be measured by standardized
tests, and that all children will learn at the same rate
and in the same manner. This is just not true. The fact
that children learn best when something is
meaningful, enjoyable and interesting for them is
ignored' by many of our schools.
In the Junior School at Encounter Lutheran College
we offer a unique way of engaging students in
learning, through the Primary Years Programme
(PYP). In fact, we are the only school in the South
Coast to approach the Australian Curriculum in this
way. It enables us to approach the curriculum in the
way that we believe students learn best - when they
are engaged, 'hands-on' in the classroom, supported
yet at the same time, challenged.
We really believe in what we are doing here and
think you should feel confident about the way we do
things too. Therefore, we would like to invite you to a
Parent Information Session about “How we learn at
Encounter”. This session will be interactive, and will
take you through classrooms and aim to provide you
with greater insight into what your child experiences
every day here at Encounter.
Please mark Wednesday the 18th of March at 9am in
your diaries. (The Brew Box Coffee Van will be
available, so come and grab a coffee and meet us
in The Nest). We hope you can join us as we unpack
learning here at Encounter.
In the meantime - feel free to check out the
following article. It won't take long and will really get
you thinking:
https:creativesystemsthinking.wordpress.com/2014/1
1/05/educational-malpractice-the-childmanufacturing-process/
TORI WEISS

From the Head of Middle &
Senior School
Welcome to Week 5!
I look forward to seeing you all on Friday evening
at Night on the Green.
This week I thought it timely to share an update
on a proposal for change to the current SACE
record of achievement, with a proposed shift in
focus from more than just basic grades and an
ATAR, toward a ‘learning profile’. Employers and
universities could potentially make much more
astute judgements on each young person, based
on more specific details about their abilities and
attributes, even taking into account extra
curricular activities and employment history. Not
that the proposal removes standard subject
grades, but it would give much more specific
details about a students ability to transfer subject
knowledge and real work problems and
situations, along with detailing their literacy,
numeracy and information technology skills.
Measurement of the SACE capabilities: creativity,
ethics, critical thinking and entrepreneurial
thinking are also touted as being part of the new
record. With some universities and tertiary
institutions now providing multiple ways of
accessing degrees, this new proposal further
supports the theory that the ATAR could
potentially be a far too narrow ranking system
and measure of student ability and capacity.
Our SACE coordinator Mel O’Donnell recently
attended the SACE Management conference to
hear detail about the proposal. We are excited
for the proposal and look forward to sharing more
information with you as it comes to hand.
Have a wonderful week.
Blessings for your week.
PENNY MCKENZIE
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STAFF DEVOTION
By Jo Eastaff

INTRODUCING …………
John Davidson

We were talking about gratitude and bringing joy
today. One of my favourite books, and later film,
from my youth popped straight into my head.
Eleanor H. Porter's novel Pollyanna, the film stared
Hayley Mills. When videos came out, I bought the
video, and when DVDs came out I bought that
too. I lent it to someone and had to buy another
copy because I couldn’t remember who I had
lent the first one to! You get the idea - I LOVE
Pollyanna.

Hello everyone!

Pollyanna’s mother was born to a wealthy family,
but when she decided to marry a poor missionary,
her family cut her off. Pollyanna grew up
desperately poor in the British West Indies before
the 1st World War with her missionary parents. Her
father invented the ‘Glad’ game to keep her
spirits up. He realised that God truly wanted us to
be happy when he discovered the ‘rejoicing
texts’.
"Well, that's what father used to call them," she
laughed. "Of course the Bible didn't name them
that. But it's all those that begin 'Be glad in the
Lord,' or 'Rejoice greatly,' or 'Shout for joy,' and all
that, you know--such a lot of them. Once, when
father felt ‘specially bad, he counted them. There
were eight hundred of them.” "Eight hundred!"....
"Oh, yes," nodded Pollyanna, emphatically. "He
said he felt better right away, that first day he
thought to count them. He said if God took the
trouble to tell us eight hundred times to be glad
and rejoice, He must want us to do it….”
I couldn’t agree more! Ours is not a vengeful God,
but a God of Love and Light. Everything we have
been given by God is a massive reason for
rejoicing. We owe it to Him, others, and ourselves
to make everything we can of those gifts.

I’m the newest edition to the Encounter TIDE and
Science departments. I have a love of learning
and I look forward to working with students to
explore various facets of Digital Technology,
Design and Science.
I have been teaching for the past seven years
including stints in Canada and Cambodia. This has
meant I have walked home from school in both 300C and +400C; through floodwaters, snow and in
drought! I raised a few eyebrows when I walked
through the snow in flip-flops and board-shorts for
my Canadian school’s beach day.
One evening in Phnom Penh I was caught in
flash-flood. Unfortunately my tuk-tuk (a form of
taxi) couldn’t keep moving after the water was
above the exhaust so I had to get out and walk.
Once I was on higher ground; a few Cambodian’s
certainly had a chuckle at the“Barung” (foreigner)
walking down the street with briefcase and
business shirt along with soaked pants and soggy
socks. Eventually a moto driver took pity on me
and ferried me home on the back of his bike.

My wife and I live locally and are both enjoying
being part of the South Coast community which
has always been close to my heart. I feel
privileged and happy to be called to serve as part
of the Encounter family and look forward to
getting to know you. I would also like to extend my
thanks to the many people who have already
made me feel very welcome and at home. It is a
time of rapid adjustment but also excitement and
hope as I continue to settle in.

Psalm 32:11
Be glad in the LORD and rejoice, you righteous ones;
And shout for joy,
Philippians 4:4
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice!
Psalm 5:11
But let all who take refuge in You be glad, let them ever
sing for joy; And may You shelter them, That those who
love Your name may exult in You.
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

TEACHING & LEARNING

SCHOOL SPORT SA

THE LEARNER PROFILE AT
ENCOUNTER

SAPSASA SWIMMING
Well done to the Encounter SAPSASA Swimming
Team who braved the cooler weather last
Wednesday to compete at the annual Fleurieu
Carnival held at Strathalbyn. The team of 8
students enjoyed participating in their events and
represented Encounter with true spirit.

SCHOOL SPORT SA
12 AND UNDER AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL BOYS
TEAM SELECTION INFORMATION
Details on trial dates and how to nominate is now
available on the website.

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/sites/default/
files/2020-12-and-under-australian-football-boysselection-information_a6008388.pdf

JUNIOR SURF SCHOOL
Encounter students from Years 1-6 can
participate in a Surf School each Friday after
school 4-5.30pm beginning on 6th March with
last lesson on Friday 3rd April.

The lessons are through Kombi Surf and cost is
$150 for Term 1 (payable to Kombi Surf) and are
held from the Second Carpark, Surfers Pde
Middleton. Wetsuit and surfboard hire included.
Suitable for both beginners or those who are
already able to surf. Parents are to be onsite for
all lessons.

As a school of the International Baccalaureate
Organisation (IBO), Encounter offers the Primary
Years Programme (PYP) from ELC-Year 6 and the
Middle Years Programme (MYP) from Years 7-9.
As we are new to the roles of PYP Coordinator
and MYP Coordinator in 2020, this is a great
opportunity for us to share more about various
aspects of these programmes with you.
An important part of the PYP and MYP, and one
of the many aspects that is consistent across the
two programmes, is the Learner Profile. The
Learner Profile describes a broad range of
human capacities and responsibilities that go
beyond academic success. They encourage a
commitment from all learners in the school
community (educators and parents included) to
look after ourselves, each other and world
around us. The profile aims to develop learners
who are:
Inquirers
Knowledgeable
Thinkers
Communicators
Principled
Open-minded
Caring
Courageous (Risk-Takers)
Balanced
Reflective
If you would like to find out which Learner Profile
attribute you most closely align with as a learner,
we encourage you to click on the following link
and complete the quiz:
https://join.ibo.org/IBLearnerProfileQuiz?
fbclid=IwAR3ikdLdH5LvAoGKYz3XPiibNYTYsfjTBeK
O3BiJeYMIwntbflkijmSF_Yo
In upcoming weeks, we will be sharing more
about each of these attributes individually and
how they are integral to learning and teaching
at Encounter. We are pleased to have this opportunity to share more about the PYP and MYP
with you.
ALICIA PUIATTI
PYP COORDINATOR

ADAM PFEIFFER
MYP COORDINATOR

Contact Tori Williams to register your interest.
tori.williams@encounter.sa.edu.au
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES FOR MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL
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COLLEGE HOUSEKEEPING
COLLEGE CARERS PROGRAM

FOUNDATION 2021

WE NEED CARING PEOPLE

ENROL NOW! LIMITED PLACES

The College is revamping the “class carers” program this
year and would love to hear from anyone who is willing
to:

Interviews for the 2021 Foundation Class are
being held later this term.



Keep their ‘ear to the ground’ regarding families
that may need support

Please ensure that you have submitted your
child’s enrolment form with Claire in the Front
Office to be included in this intake.



Coordinate with staff the provision of food for
families in need

YEAR 7 ICT EVENING



Support for teacher – birthday and appreciation
day

WEDNESDAY 4TH MARCH
6PM YEAR 7 CLASSROOMS



Attend and promote parent get-togethers after
shine (and other social events if they are so
inclined)

Our Year 7 students have been progressing
from their ICT “Ls” to “Ps” and will be ready
to take their devices home next week.



Gifts / cards for new babies, illnesses, leaving the
school etc (will be provided by Wellbeing team )



Attend 4 meetings a year



Have completed volunteer training and
associated checks

Before these devices head home, a
compulsory Parent/Student information
session will take place regarding
appropriate ICT usage and screen time.



Be confidential and discreet.

Any inquiries or interest can be forwarded to
Donna Barnett – Junior Wellbeing Support Officer.
donna.barnett@encounter.sa.edu.au

Educating both parents and students
ensures that responsible practices are
communicated as we hand over these
valuable and influential devices.
We look forward to seeing our Year 7 families
at this session.

SPORTS DAY (13th March)
HELPERS NEEDED!
P&F provide catering at Sports Day each year.
If you are eligible to volunteer at the
College and can spare some time on the day to assist the
P&F - we would love your help with:
Food

preparation
Serving food
Cooking BBQ
Baking for the P&F Cake Stall
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AROUND THE COLLEGE
SHROVE TUESDAY

OPERATION WALLACEA 2021

It was wonderful to see so many students and families
gather to enjoy our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Breakfast
this week and hear students discussing what they will be
“giving up” for Lent! A big thank you to the Grateful
Grandies who helped in the serving of pancakes.

Encounter will be participating in Operation
Wallacea once again in 2021.
To find out more information there will be an
Information Session on Tuesday 3rd March at 6pm
in The Nest. Current Year 9,10 & 11 students are
eligible to attend.
Follow the link below to learn more about this
amazing experience for those students who are
passionate about participating in active
conservation, biodiversity and geography field
research abroad working with teams of scientists
from all over the world.
https://youtu.be/YErjoqATHsI

SAVE THE DATE!
JUNIOR SCHOOL PARENT SESSION
We want you to be informed about the type of
learning that your child does at Encounter every
day. Therefore, we would like to invite you to a
Parent
Session about “How kids learn at Encounter”.
This will be interactive session and will provide you
with a greater insight into what we do every day
here at school.
When: Wednesday 18th of March - 9am.
Where: The Nest (The Brew Box Coffee Van will be
available, so come and grab a coffee
before we start).
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